Sunshine Obedience School
Stuff for Sale!
Contact Gerianne at geriannedarnell@aol.com Cash please.

This is a cute toy for a small dog or a cat. My pap Zack played with this for HOURS. The
balls go down in the holes and the dog/cat bats them around. 16 inches square. $10

Article pegboard for a small dog, made by Dick Battig. $20. Has two boards with it, one
for metal articles, one for leather articles. Excellent condition. 18 inches square

Article pegboard for a large dog, made by Dick Battig. $20. Has two boards with it, one
for metal articles, one for leather articles. Excellent condition. 24 inches square

SOLD

This is a mesh crate for a small dog. Pink. Excellent condition. 12 by 18 inches, 12 inches
high. $10

This is a metal crate for a small dog that folds up like a suitcase. 12 by 19 by 14 inches
high. Excellent condition. $10

Various small dog beds, the three on the left have magnets in them, $5 apiece. One is 12
by 21, the other two are 14 by 22 and 16 by 22. The one on the right is a regular dog bed,
14 by 20, $3

Large mesh dog crate. Good condition but needs a new zipper for the door.
28 by 32 by 28 high
$10

This is a roll of green J & J matting. Good condition. About 30 feet, $20

These are five foot long pvc on legs that could be used for cavelettis for young dogs or for
rehab, or for obedience you could use them as go out guides, do command discrimination
behind them, straighten recalls, many uses! Four inches tall. Set of four $20

Small hula hoop for tricks. 20 inch diameter $1

SOLD

PVC front box, 12 by 22 $5

SOLD

Heavy duty plastic stock stick. 48 inches $5

SOLD

This is a very interesting stock stick that I won at the Border Collie Nationals several years
ago. Never used. It looks like wood but is actually made out of plastic. 52 inches $10

VERY LARGE stainless steel bowl, This is what I used to make raw dog food in until we
went to a much larger operation. 16 inches across, 4 gallon capacity $8

Red dog coat XL, never worn, still has tag on it $2

SOLD

PVC Front Box 12 by 21

$5

Matching Halloween outfits for your entire dog family :-)
2 XL, 1 M $10 for all. Or $4 apiece

Nice corduroy dog coat . Tag still on it, it says Medium, but looks larger than that to me.
$5

SOLD - 30”
Others
Available
PVC Gutters for fronts, go outs, a lot of uses. One is 28 inches ($2), the two pairs are 30
inches ($5/pair) and 38 1/2 inches ($5 pair)

Mesh crate for small dog. 16 by 23 by 15 inches high. Folds flat with carrying strap.
Excellent condition $10

SOLD

Utility articles. Double bar. Metal and Leather. Bar is four inches long by 2 1/2 inch end.
Includes carrying bag. $35 for all.

Therapy Boxes
Use for Stepping up, sitting on box to strengthen rear. Have carrying handles.
Small box is sold, large box is 12 by 24 by 9 inches high, has non-slip surface on three
sides. $10

Five 10-foot baby gates, six stanchions. Great condition. When I checked on line to see
how much these are new I was SHOCKED to discover at www.max200.com that new gates
are $71 apiece and new stanchions are $15. I will sell the gates for $25 apiece and the
stanchions for $5. Will sell all ten pieces together for $125.

SOLD

Small Dog Fun DVD Sale!

$15.00 for one DVD
$25.00 for two DVD's
$40.00 for all three DVD's
(Please add $7.00 postage for one DVD;
$8.00 for 2 DVD's; and $10.00 for 3 DVD's
to the same address.)
Or we can arrange for pick-up or delivery.
Go to http://www.sunshineobedience.com/docs/books_videos.htm

